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"PROMENADER" 

VOL.Xf-NO.S ROCHESTER, NEW YORlt M/\~C\-\, 1q73 

Well howdyl Here I am again, back in the same ole 
stall, ready to write about what's happenin' a Round 
Town. Oh, before I start. 

Under the Fhase III I am entitled te raise ay fee fer 
staying out of your sets. The legal percentage is 4%. 
Sooooo that co11es to, ah, let ae see now, carry the 3, 
drop the ? , pick up 1 and dive thru, coaes out exactly 
2¢. For 2¢ I'd forget about it. 

Now to what's happeninl There was a big bash at the 
Green Lantern Inn. The Genesee club had Singing Saa 
Mitchell calling. It was just great that such a 
large crowd turned out to welcome Sam back to the area 
after his illness. What did he have? I don't know. 
It might have been Gout in the larynx. A lot of callers 
get that. The main thing is that he is looking fine 
now. 

Wh'-t a crowdl They had wall to wall dancers and Bob 
Vincent said that he never saw so aany tape recorders. 
They looked like a giant electronic octopus sprawled 
around Sam. They plugged into his speakers, the turn
table, and other recorders. Someone even asked if he 
could put his plug in Sam• s ear for a clearer reception,· 
San said it wouldn • t come out very good cause he sings 
thru his nose. 

These recording artists reainded ae of a flock of 
nervous Woodpeckers during the mating season. First 
they would be peck peck pecking the recorders On, then 
fly off to a Set, only to hear that the ~esident was 
going to make an annoucaent. Soooo they would fly back 
to their recorders and peck peck thea Off. Now Singing 
Su had the aike again and they peck peck pecked the 
recorders back Oa, then flew back to their Sets which 
were now halfway thru the Grand Sashay. Y@u couldn't 
11iss these Woodpeckers they were all a flutter in the 
front six sets. 

Six sets? Yes, six sets across a four set hall. Ray. 
Seyaour told me that he knew they we?e da.nebg a. li t-.1~ 
close but he didn't know how close until they Chained 
the ladies and the guy in the next set courtesy turned 
Ray. 

Angie DiBitetto s~id, in their set some new styles of 
dancing were int.roduc~d. lll<:e, Do Sa Do and squeeze thru •. 
She continued, at one time the set was so tight that 
when Sam called an Eight Chain Thru, they only had room 
to go fom- aha.ins. Man, like that's oro1o1ded. 

Tip Costich sa.id tha.t between tiPJ he couldn't find an 
empty chair or a place to s1 t down til he got wind of 
a seat open in the mens room. 

Charlie Tucker got out ot the. wa.y ot the pressing 
crowd by aoving back into the coat racks and he cued 
the rounds thru the sleeve of an overcoat. At least 
that's what Roger Bastian ea.id 1 t sounded like. 

Singing Saa called a wonderful dance as usual and I 
goofed as usual. I thought I could have doae lkttter 
if I had another chance. So I'd shout "Play it again, 
Saa" but he wouldn't do it. Sooooo I say- - - -

Thanka uyway, 
Hal Abberger 

SEE YOU AT THE MUSCULAR DYSTROHIY DANCE 

A cordial invitation is extended to YOU, equare dancers 
of Western New York (and beyond), to attend the 6th 
annual Muscular Dystro}ily Benefit Dance to be held 
April 7th, 197'.3, at Churchville-Chili High School. 

This dance has bec011e one of the aost popuar and 
successful. events of the square dance season. It is 
probably because the kind of people they are, square 
dancers really enjoy supporting an event like this, 
when they know that all the proceeds are being used to 
fight the dread, crippling disease of Muscular Dystro}ily. 

As always this year we will have many att~tiou and 
door prizes, for which the MD Dance has bec011e faaous. 
There will be two traveling tro}ilies for the clubs with 
the largest percentage of their m•bers preseat--(one 
for the clubs with 50 indiV1.dual ••bers or more, and 
oae for clubs with leas than 50 indiV1.dual ••bers). 
There will also be a troJily for the teen club with the 
largest percentage of its m•bers present. Also. 
prizes will be awarded to the square traveling the great
est distance to the dance. 

Please aake sure your club membership figures are 
telephoned to Mr. George Shaw at 247-5630. Include 
class ••bers ~11 this figure because they are also 
iavi ted to the MD dance. _ 

Dancers may register for every club in which he has a 
paid a•bership. 

"Stars & Stripes" is the theme this year and there' will 
be many attractions such as shields in the "Flag Rooa" 
with •ch club uae on thea. (You 111.ay take your club 
shield with you--after the dancel) We also hope that 
all clubs will bring their banner so that we can dis
play th• in the Flag Room. 

Doors will open at 7130 p.111. so we inV1.te you to come 
e&l'ly and ht'ouse. As a special event the VFW color 
guard will present the fiag in the "Capital Room" at 
?145 P••• Dancing will start at 8100 P••• sharp. 
We will be serving ret.reshaents throughout the dance. 
Bring a hearty appetite with you and--if you like--a 
dozen cookies so that we can help serve all our patrons. 

We hope to see you on April ?tb. Please help us support 
the fight against dystropiy. 

J 

• l 
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43 WILEI,m ROAD Havi:ag progressed froa ''eastern" to "western" square 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK l.46?4 
· danci11g, while abartng the growiag pa.ins of the Batavia 

:_ Tll'irl·-• gives.Betty and Bert 15 years of Square danc
: ing. In 1964 they decided to try round dance l•sou 

PROMENADER is published by the Rochester Area Federa:tion·· with the !.&Vern Reillys. The next year a friead placed 
;of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs, Inc. . , a "aike" in front of Betty and encouraged her to cue a 
$2.00 per yea:r -- 9 issues :-- October through September ; round. Despite 5 sons and aa.ny friends who felt her 

Individual copy - 25 cents I place was in the home, the urge to teach rounds won out. 
(Woaen's lib"'.W&S not yet popular.) She started a class 

EDITORS 1a 1967 and the round ctaace circl• grew, she gathered 
Dick and Betty Weber George and Audrey Mura experience for three years with Kollara and Kuffa. In 
43 Wilelen Road 5 Ranch Village Lane J the spring of 1968, the Wolcotts joined K.A. Squares 
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 : Rochester, N • Y • 14624 . whereJCea hdersoa invited Betty to cue a round and then 
z~6"'."~~'t~?~3 .. 716~l~..j6~ =-·--,-- _ hired her. In 1969 EXC-0 Squares asked a thrilled 

Betty Wolcott to teach and cue rounds every Wednesday. 
Betty stays busy with Monday night classes at Kodak or 

NJOTES .. FROM THE FEDERATION PRESIDENT 
At our last Federation meeting, things that 

are in progress sh9wed to be shaping up nicely; 
namely, the start on a census rorm for all area 
round and square dancers and the super effi• 
cient job Mike n-ccolozzo has done with the 
banner stealing committee. Carter Perkins re
ported that he wasn't getting the response that 
we expected for his committee to get a design 
for the Area Pederation banner. Where are all 
you artists hiding? Carter is waiting to hear 
from you. One of the lamentable facts 0~ any 

in the Wolcott's barn, SUBday night workshops aad Friday · 
Wheel-a-Round dances. Harper Valley P.T.A. and Every:
thiag a Man Could Ever Need are two recordings she has 
ude on the J-Bar-K label. She also designs and aakes 
all her own square-dance costumes as well as those for 
other dancens. Bert, her strong right arm for 25 years 
merely smiles quietly and wonders where all the energy 
comes froa. 

LED PARSONS 

organization is the unwillingness ot the major- The relationship between square dancing and Leo Parsons 
ity of its members to volunteer or accept extra began in 1964 when Leo and wife, Mary Ellen took square 
responsibilities,, including special jobs, com• dance lessons. Although at first Leo always said 
mittee work or anything that involves a little "square dancing was for Hicks; he waa sooa convinced, it 
extra work. Often, members feel they are not was also for him. With Continued dancing aad by popular 
qualified or do not have the time, but the pre• deu.ad, Leo did s01te singiJlg calls, and struggled with 
domi~ at_ti tude is t_a~let_ George. do~it• -- ---- hash- calling. 

Result: - George does everybbdJ.¥ils work and noth• Leo gained knowledge of calling and for 2 years, 'when 
ing dampens enthusi'asm more than being called the need arose, called and taught the Kollars 'N' Kuffa 
on too often. Surely• some job will come along tenage club in Batavia. (1966-1968) In 1967. Don 
during the course of a year that everybody can Kennedy, a past well know caller, took Leo under his wing, 
do. You don 

I
t haYe to be a professional to and worked with hia, alloviag him to help teach the 

obtain satiafactory results. Why not serve on Batavia Twirlers class. The following year, Leo was on 
a committee? You meet aome of the nicest people his own and has taught the Twirlers class for the pust 
this way. Why not accept the nomination or f1 
volunteer and be rewarded by a feeling ot ac- ve yea.rs. 
compllahment. It everyone would do Just a little In the sU1U1er of 1970, Leo and family spent a week at 
bit, take one Job, serve on one committee, your the Dick Jones workshop for callers at a caapout 111 
club or organization will have more meaning for Penuylvania.. 
you and you will be a greater benefit to your Starting in the fall of 1969 and danci11g in the Grange 
club. I believe that one of the main reasons . Hall in Warsaw finally developed into a club known as 
we are dancers is for the enjoyment we get out the Wyco Proaenaders with Leo as caller and- instructor. 
of it, but how much can we take before putting 197e-1971 was the start of the first class aa4 the club 
a little back. The next time that something now bouts a aabership of 48 couples. 
extra is needed, stand up, be a George and 
have at it. Leo also has done J1U11.erous d•onstratlou, guest caller 

dances and gratis dances. He helped and called for the 
Russ Taber 1st annual Batavia Twirlers Cancer Daace and is 06-Mas - ! ________ ..;..._ ______________ ---,- ter of Car•ollies for this year's duce being held 

Promenade all March 31st at Batavia 41111lor High Sohool. He has also 
Around the hall. pi.rticipa.ted in the_ annual Fall Fun Feats presnted by 
Be there this fall the Rochester Callers co-op, of which he is an acti~~-And you'll have a ball, 
c.c.B. Fall Fun Fest Nov. 11 J1aber._ 

. Al Sigl Center. Leo aad Mary Ellen will be married 21 years in June aad 
-------------------------, have 3 teeugers, Dave 19, Keith 17, aad Karn 15. Da.ve 

l CORRECTION I 
The PRESENT Presidents or Henrietta Friendship 
Squares are Don and Setty D'AugustimD, J81 
Webster Ave., Rochester, 14609 1 288-1067. Ralph 
and Virginia Darrow, listed in last month's 
issue, will mot take office until June 1, 197-J·. 

and Karen are ._bers of Kolla.rs 'N' Xuffs. Leo's wife 
is a practical aurse, while Leo is •ployed at Batavia's 
SylV8.1lia plant as an Electronics For•aa• 

May we take this tiae to shcerely thank all the d&nc8%'1!1 
for attenduce at classes a.ad club dances, for without 
you wonderful people, callers would never be. . . ,, 



LET'~ 
FEDERATION SQUARE ~ANCtS 

March 197,-3 
1 Thu 
2 Fri 
2 Fri 
3 Sat 
3 Sat 
3 Sat 
3 Sat 
3 Sat 
5 Mon 
5 Mon 
6 Tue 
7 Wed 
7 Wed 
8 Thu 
9 Fri 
9 Fri 
9 Fri 
9 Fri 
9 Fri 

10 Sat 
10 Sat 
11 Sun 
12 Mon 
12 Mon 
13 Tue 
14 Wed 
14 Wed 
15 Thu 
16 Fri 
16 Frj 
16 Fri 
6.6 Fri 
17 Sat 
17 Sat 
17 Sat 
17 Sat 
17 Sat 
18 Sun 
19 Mon 
19 Mon 
20 Tue 
21 Wed 
21 Wed 
22 Thu 
23 Fri 
23 Fri 
23 Fri 
23 Fri 
23 Fri 
24 Sat 
24 Sat 
25 Sun 
26 Mon 
26 Mon 
27 Tue 
28 Wed 
28 Wed 
29 'fhu 
30 Fri 
30 Fri 
31 Sat 
31 Sat 
31 Sat 

Genesee Dancers 
Boots 'n' Slippers 
Web-Spinners 
Batavia Twirlers 
Henrietta Fr. Square 
fum,t,yy Kuzzins 
Swingin' Eights 
Swinging BB's 
Belles 'N Beaus 
Merry Mixers 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Singing Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots 1n 1 Slippers 
Lmma Grand Squares 
Swinging BB 1 s 
Web-Spinners 
Wyco Promenaders 
Country Twirlers 
Irondequoit Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Belles 'N Beaus 
Merry Mixers 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Singing Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots 'n' Slippers 
Country Twirlers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Web-Spinners 
Batavia Twirlers 
Henrietta Fr.Squares 
Kuntry Kuzzins 
'Swmngmf Bights 
Swinging BB 1 s 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Belles I N Beaus 
Merry Mixers 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Singing Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots •~1 Slippers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Swinging BB' s 
Web-Spinners 
Wyco Promenaders 
Country Twirlers 
Irondequoit Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Belles I N Beaus 
Merry Mixers 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Singing Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Web-Spinners 
Country Twirlers 
Swingin' Eights 
Swinging BB's 

Gk>n· Duffin Green Lantern Inn, Fairpt. =8:00 
Mike Callahan J. Underwood School, Hilton 8:00 
Joe Re~lly Klem Rd School N.,Webster 8:00 
La:rry Dunn Batavia Jr. High, Ross st. *8:00 
Mike Callahan Roth School E. Henrietta Rd 8:00 
Larry Spavin Grange Hall, Newark 8:00 
Tom Trainor H.Rogers School, Northfield Hd=8:00 
Bob Brunshidle A. Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerpt8:00 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School 8:00 
Ben McGilvery Seneca Meth. Ch. 121 Scholfield8:00 
Myron Huss Parkland Sehl, 1010 English 8:00 
Tom Trainor KAD Elmgrove Auditorium %8:00 
Al Howe Chestnut Ridge School 8:00 
Art Harris Green Lantern Inn, Fairpt. =8:00 
Mike Callahan J.Underwood School,Hilton 8:00 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall,Lima, N.Y. 8:30 
Bob Brunshidle A.Cosgrove Jr.High,Spencerpt. 8:00 
Bill Wilcox Klem Rd. School R.,Webster 8:00 
Leo Parsons Element. Schl.W.CourtSt,Warsaw 8:00 
Jim McQuade T.Edison Schl,1612 Buffalo Rd ¢8:00 
Bruce Shaw H.Rogers Sehl, Northfield Rd 8:00 
Bruce Shaw Chili Twn Hall,3235 Chili Ave *8:00 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School 8:00 
Ben McGilvery Seneca Meth.Ch.121 Scholfield 8:00 
Myron Huss Parkland Schl.,1010 English 8:00 
Ken Anderson KAD Elmgrove Auditorium %@8:00 
Al Howe Chestnut Ridge School 8:00 
Dan Dedo Green Lantern Inn,Fairpt. 8:00 
Jerry Carmen J.Underwood School,Hilton -8:00 
Jim McQuade w. Irving School 2400 Chili 8:00 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall,Lima, N.Y. #-6:30 
Bill Wil&ox Klem Rd. School N. , Webster 8: 00 
Larry Dunn Batavia Jr. High, Ross St. -¢8:00 
Guest Caller Roth School,E.Henrietta Rd. 8:00 
Larry Spavin Grange Hall, Newark N. &8: 00· 
IJ!'o!h Trainor Brick Pres. Ch.,121 Fitzhugh +=e:00 
Bbb Brunshidle A.Cosgrove Jr.High,Spencerpt 8:00 
:Bruce Shaw Chili To Hall,3235 Chili Ave *8:00 
Dan Dedo Greece Olympia High School 8:00 
Ben McGilvery Seneca Meth.Ch.,121 Scholfield 8:00 
Myron Huss Bethany Pre.Ch.,3000 Dewey Ave 8:00 
Dan Shattell KAD Elmgrove Auditorium %8:00 
Al Howe Chestnut Ridge School 8:00 
Don Duffin Green Lantern Inn, Fairpt. =8:00 
Al Howe J.Underwood School,Hilton ¢"8:00 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, Lima, N.Y. 8:30 
Bob Brunshidle A.Cosgrove Jr.High,Spencerpt 8:00 
Biil Wilcox Klem Rd.School,N.,Webster 8:00 
Leo Parsons Element.School,W.Court,Warsaw 8:00 
Jim McQuade w.Irving School,2400Chili 8:00 
Bill Wilcox H.Rogers School,219 Northfield@8:00 
Bruce Shaw Chili Twn Hall,3235 Chili Ave.*8:00 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School 8:00 
Jerry Carman Seneca Meth.Ch.,121 Scholfield 8:00 
Myron Huss Parkland Schl.,1010 English 8:00 
Ken Anderson KAD Elmgrove Auditorium %@8:00 
Al Howe Chestnut Ridge School 8:00 
Art Harris Green Lantern Inn 1Fairport =8:00 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, L1ma,N.Y. 8:30 
Bill Wilcox Klem Rd.School,N.,Webster 8:00 
Dave Stevenson W.Irving Schl.,2400 Chili Ave 8:15 
Reath Blickenderfer H.Rogers Schl.,219 Northfield=8:00 
Bob Brunshidle A.Cosgrove Jr.High,Spencerport 8:00 

Rounds, 8:00 Squares, 8:30 
# Pot Luck Supper 

¼ Beginners Ball 
* Rounds 7:30 

- St. Patrick's Dance 
11 Closed Dance 
r/, Graduation 
% Rounds with Betty & Bert 

@ Guests from area clubs 
& st. Pat's Fashion Show, 

Class Level 
Wolcott .J. 



_c_L_U_B __ , __ N _E w_s_ 
Batavia Twitlets j Boofs 'n Slipp~ts 

We wish a speedy recovery to Helen Chas~ who fell ud. Som.et.bin's Gotta Give •• , • Either the editors of this 
fractured her knee cap. erudite joun.al will have to allow more spa.ce per club 
The "Country Twirlers" of Rochester were special guests or Boots 'N Slippers, individually and collectively, 
of ours. "The Bandits" Village Squares of Buffalo stol will have to curtail their activities. 
our banner. On March 1■t we are going to retrieve it. 
Other guests were from Lilac Squares of Rochester, 
Promenading B's of Bergen, Dan-D-Squares of Buffalo, 
Wyco.Proae:aaders of Warsaw, Whichway Whirlers of 
Pavilion, Ca-Li-Co Squares, Caledonia and Liaa Grand 
Squares. 90 couples in all. 

Recently 25 club couples were guests of Ca-Li Co 
Squares, Caledonia, N.Y., Ji.JI Dutton, call«r. His 
wife, Ihyllis and Ron Fotch, caller for PrC1111enading B's, 
gave us a real pleasurable eve. ning. Everybody was 
having fun. Also some of the class club couples 
atteJtded Jia's die hard dance. That was something else. 

March 3rd we are guests of Wheel -a-Rounds, March 6th 
the class is to join Ca-Li- Co class, March ?th is 
a demo11Stration dance at 400 Towers with Larry Dunn 
calling. March 17th -- Graduation nite, Club picture 
will be takea, st. Patricks party. Leo Parsons will 
call for the demonstration dance at the Genesee County 
Home, March 29th, Don't forget the Cancer Daace, Mar. 
31st. Bev and Jim Forysth, Chairmen and their assist
ants are doing a very nice job in head.i:ag this duce 
up for a very worthy cause. 

No111inating COIIJllittee,chainlen, Ron and Barb Maybach, 
assisted by Joe a:nd Barb Aaico, Dean and Ravina Rich, 
are hard at work getting officers for the co11ing year. 

See jtou around the square. 

••• " • Bob and Ruth Higley 

Belles 
1

tl Bsaus 
We hope everyone enjoyed our Valenti.Jle Daace and the 
gaae they played matching up hearts to see who who 
partners were. Could have been a boy or girl, 
Sounded like fun, I'm sorry we llissed it, 

We're happy to hear that John Bulter is out of the 
hospital and is recovering nicely at hoae. "Hal" glad 
to see you back dancing after your illaess. We aissed 
you the last few weeks. 

Congratulations are in order for the Saiths, Both Don 
and Trudya and Evan and Mary celebrated their 29th 
wedding &llll.iversary recently, 

On Jan. 29th, Art celebrated hie 39th birthday again. 
For a 39 year old grandfather he sure had a ha.rd tiJle 
blowing out the candles on his cake. 

Vacationing and dancing in Sunny Florida are Russ and 
Ethel Heffer and Larry and Dot Heffer, We wish them a 
safe trip. 

We wi 11 lliss Bob and Grace Gorothy who will be moving 
to Macedon in April, We all enjoy dancing with th• 
and hope they will drop in on. us once in awhile. 

Our class is coming along so well that Art is teaching 
them the basic steps of Round Dancing before the regu
lar class starts. Isn't that great? 

On Mar. 19th,, we will have Dan Dedo as guest caller. 
Let's all turn out to greet him. 

Keep in Mind the Annual B•efit Round and Square Dance 
:for Muscular Dystroi:ny on April ?th. You.•re sure to 
have a good tille and it's for a good cause • 

• • • • • Gil and Dorothea DuBois 

For instances Podgers' pool and square dance party •• ,. 
how to describe all those ■ermaids and Adonises swim
ming the light faatastic??? bd we bet "Dieters 
Anony■ous" never warned Bob Sweeney that loss of weight 

sometimes results in the loss of other things, like his 
trualce, aaybe. Unfortunately, it was learned a.t this 
affair that the honeymoon is over •••• Wanda said there 

was ao need to keep Mikes' supper hot. She said she had 
given hill a BAI.DNEY SANDWICH for lllllch. Reallyl 

Our Valentine Daa.ce brought out 19 class couples with 
Mike callbg a fast-paced, interesting dance for all, 
even if he did try to block the school entrance so no 

one could seeape. And, would you believe aaong our 
"Sweethearts" were none other than John (King Farouk) 
Fratta and his taw, Lorene? How did you arrange that, 
John? 

Overheard last month duri:ag a Round Dances He, "Boy, 
these new shoes are just swell for ducing." She, with 
a dirty look, "Why, because they have steel toes?" 

Our spies tell us that Gloria Syler has been fishing 
without a license, But, in Howard Johnson's? 

Incidentally, no Jllatter what you hear "Sloops 'N 
Blippers" have not been raided or even rated XXX despite 
the fact our Vice-President Taw, Betty McAllister, 
abl!ent-aindedly does a "Gypsy Rose Lee" for us occasioa

allyl S0111.e of our "yoUJ\ger" ■eabers would like to say 
taht they are hard-put to keep up with that self-acclaim-
ed Senior Citizen, Herb Hitzke. ' 

• • • • • Jack and Jou Hennekey ~-----
Country T~itlets 

Have you heard the new~1? Country Twirlers are giving 
to ea.eh guest who dance with us for the f'irst time this 
season a mini-badge. If you look around many of your 
friends may al.ready be wearing our little red barn. 
You too can have one so join us for a fun filled even-
ing with the Country Twirlers. 

Our well attended Valentiae Dance was a rousing success. 
'lbe class, who were our guests, seemed to enjoy then
selves and we enjoyed them. With graduation this month, 
they are very excited about becoming full time Twirlers, 
The refreshaent co1DJRittee added a :festive air to the 

evening with valeatiae decorations, games, and refresh
ments by candlelight, 

We wiah to extend a cordial invitation to join us on 
March 31, when our guest caller will be Dave Stevenson 
:f'roa Ohio. 

Are you getting tired of your saae square dance clothes? 
Have you gaiaed weight or better yet, lost a few pounds? 
Not very handy at sewing? Has a friend stopped dancing 
for a while and has a closet full of unused clothes? 
We have the a.aswere for youJ NEW TO YOU--a card file 
system. Fill out a card for each article, shirt, dress, 
etc. and file it with our secretary. By doing this you 
will help give someone who is interested a readily 

available source of' square dance fashions for a "rtdicu
lous :figure". See our secretaries for •ore 'details. 

••••• Ben and Rosemary Bartow 



ROCHESTER AREA FEDERATION 
15th ANNUAL 

DANCE-O-RAMA 

.4 CALLERS 

JOHN HENDRON 
l<IP GARVEY 

BOB BRUNDAGE 
BUD REDMOND 

APRIL 28, 1973 
1:00 PM - 12:00 PM 

RIT CAMPUS 
JEFFERSON ROAD 

ROUND DANCES .. 

PHIL a NORMA ROBERTS 

APPLICATION FORM - RAF DOR - APRIL 28, 1973 - RIT CAMPUS - ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
SEND RESERVATIONS TO: Dick & Audray Weber - 28 Wheatfield Drive - Rochester, New York 14616 

NAME .................................................................................................................................. . 
(LAST) (HIS) (HERS) 

ADDRESS.······· .. ·· ;;;.·.iei-">' · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · rc·,T·vi .. · · · · · ... · · .. · · · .••. · · ···(s·.;;.T·E·i' • • •• • •• • •••• • ••••• ·1;,·;j .•.•...... 

TELEPHONE .................................... CLUB ............................................................................ . 

_D DANCE - 0 - RAMA $6.00 ( AFTER APRIL 1, 1973 - $7.00 ) 

D DANCE - 0 - RAMA AND DINNER $11.00 ( DINNER $2.50 PER PERSON) 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "RAF DOR'' 



CALKINS 
SQUARE DANCE SHOP 

Dick and Lois Calkins 

Complete Line Of Square Clothing 

9222 Warsaw Rd. (Rt. 19) 
LEROY, N.Y. 967-9894 

7 /10 of a mile south off Rt. 5, 
LeRoy Main St. on Rt. 19 

HOURS: 
Mon. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 

6 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
- 6 - 9 p.m. 

Fri. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m.' 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. · 

Other hours by appointment. 

. EKC-O qua tes . 
Our Valentine dance was rea.l.ly great with guest colling 
f'rom Batavia aad Geaeva on that snowy nightl As we 
walked into the aud.itoriua, we saw red--literally. 'Ib.e 
red fashions were lovely and unique, with hearts of 
every size and aaterial illag1nable. The class joined 
us for part of the evening, a.D.d we continue to be im
pressed with their progress. There were red heart 
cookies for ref'reshllents. A red rose goes to the ingea 
ious couple who brought tiny foil-covered chocolate 
hearts to slip into the hand of a friend. Just goes to 
prove, the hearts of square dancers are as "big as &1.1 
outdoors". 

the proud pareats of a baby girl. 

Did :,ou know that you bum up 350 calories every hour 
that you square d&llce? See you WedJlead&y nightl 

•••• • Amy aad Flornce Wuest 

Fiddle A Rounds 
We find it very hard to write this month's news--doa•t 
even kn.ow how to begin. 

Well, how does on say--or report--that we are losing 
our leaders, the two "ole Faithfuls" who have bee• 
teaching and guiding us these llany years. 

What we are trying to say is that the Tuckers, who were 
instrumental in starting the club soae 16-17 years ago 
and have been so dedicated ever since, have recently 
elected to resiga as the Fiddle A Round leaders. We 
know that all good things aust come to an end; and so, 
it is with aixed. emotioas and sincere regrets that we 
face the resignation of Charlie and Perkie. 

We feel that we owe a great deal to the Tuckers since 
they were the pioneers of roUH dancing in the area 
a.nd have deYOtad evetJ•••ent they could to teaching 
and leading rounds ever siace. Huy, many - oh, so 
many- a round dancer has to say tha.Jlks to thm for 
their patience and d.iligeace in helping to change "two 
left feet" into two happy d&nciDg feet. We know that 
only too wells and want to take this opportunity to 
personally say "Thanks so very, very much, Charlie and 
Perkie". 

While we regret the loss of their leadership, which we 
know we shall aiss tremendously, we feel we are very 
fortunate to have Howie and Dot DeGrave to follow in 
their footsteps, and are happy to say Howie has agreed 
to take over the mike with a promise of an occasion.al 
assist f'rom Charlie. (Now Charlie will get his chaace 
to heckle the cuer.) 

What aore can we say except to extend ain.cere thanks 
and best wishes f'roa all of us to you, Charlie and 
Perkie, as we look forward to dancing with you each 
week for many, many weeks to come - and the best of 
good luck to you, Howie and Dot, as you take on this 
new and challenging responsibility. 

••••• George and Dorothy Riesenberger 

Genesee Dancets 
Here we are a.gain, a aonth gone" already. Guess who• s 
back? Jim and Ruth Madisoa, (you•re looking good Ji.a), 
Harvey an.d Jean Schweiger, Bill and Ireae Ruster, also 
new meabers Jill and Rosalie Tears. Welcoae, it's great 
to see you dancing, have fun.. 

Welcome back to Clara Ross, your former cor'respoadent, We have so many travelers in our club. They love to 
who has returned after surgery. tell me about their trips, but do you think anyone has 
Ei!telle and Joe Bader are justly proud of son, Johll, offered to take me along so I can give you a first-hand 
who has excelled on the chaapiouhip McQuaid swill teaa. report? The Boorsaas are off to Calif. for two weeks, 
Of, course~ John's sister, Pat Seely, thinks he is the Conways to Barbados, and the "tanned" Bennetts have 
pretty special too. a lot to tell about the Islands etc., ask thea. · 
This is the time for winter vacations and our ••be'l"s OUr deepest sympathies go to Joe and Ollie Ra.nsco on 
are scattering far a.ad wide. Fr'instu.ce, it will be the UJlexpected loss of his brother. Our best to Dick 
six weeks of fun for Jean and Al Kadri ck who have Shaff er, who had eye surgery• and Evelyn Stocking on 
takea their trailer to Arizona. The Barbados is the her surgery. It was good to see her a.t Class observiag, 
spot for the Coaways, Nilblacks, O'Neils aa.d Wolffe. we're looking forward to dancing with you soon. 
Suuy Florid& was the destinatioa for the McNaughtou, 
Lovells ud Steelaa.na. HAVE YOU HFARD---About the 144 couples we had for 

Singin• Saa Mitchell Feb. 1st, wall to wall peoplea---
Wed.ding bells rang in 11id-Juuary whn Terry, dallghter We had guests f'rom Li.a& Grand Squares, Irondequoit 
of Ros•ary and Vic Yanaitis, was aarried to Bruce Squares and Swiagin• Eights on Feb. 8th<> ---A group 
Kingsbury. demo:astrated at Salem United Cllurch with Dick Casper 
She tells us that she is just a begiuer, but the four calling on Feb. 9th.--- The Valentine pot luck supper 
patteraed kllit sweaters that Mary Lou Buck aade for the Feb. 15th with our class, was fun and the variety of 
fa111ly a.J.aost day that fact. They are exquisite. foods, great.--- Mar. 1st our guests are the Triggers 

a.Rd Web-Spianers.--- 'Ib.e S9J111ours loved the visit fr011 
Our sympathy goes to Mary Schrader, whose aotber passed their daughter and three granddaughters, 'Whoa they had 
awayr and to Shir.ley Conhead.y 011 the death of her sist~not seen since April.--- 'Ib.e Tuckers had a successful 
We are a little late with this annouac•ent but hearty surprise birthday party for Tip and Millie Costich. 
oongratulatioas to Bill and Shirley Goodburiet who are ' Happy Birthdayo---A group of members had a pot luck 



supper th• enjoyed Larry Dmm at Irondequoit Sq_uaree 
rec•tJ.y.--- Scae of our ••bera are plm1ag to attnd 
the Spring J'rello ill 01..,. o• Ma. 241:h.--Vbat wu the 
decoratiag coaittee ctotac wtth all tboae bowl• at the 
Se,-oura• while :prepariag for the Ol.ua graduatioa 
Mar._27th? Let ua all support t.he Claa• by be1Jlg pre- · 
sat at Floyd Vi•l• Scbool.--Doa't torget t.he Rough· · 
Bclgee with Dick Ouper on Moaday night.a 8 P.M. at the 
Eut RochNter PrNl,yteri&a. Qiureb.-- Veil, ,,. sip 
otf tor now and ra•'ber 'be dee to ae•. 

••••• Angela u4 Joe ll1B1tet~ 

HENRIE'TTA FRlEENDSHIP SQUARES 

Henrietta Humor - Two-school boys were compar
ing their report cards. The first boy asked 
his friend about .his grades, whereupon the 
second boy replied, "I got three F's and one D~ 
The first boy then said, "Your trouble is that 
you are concentrating too much on one subject". 

We recently concentrated on our elections, and 
came up with the following new officers: Pres
ident, Ralph and Virginia Darrow; Vice-Presiden 
George and Bella Hoffman; Secretary, Derrich 
and Nancy Hulse; Treasurer, Don and Pepper Lapp 
They will not be taking office until June 1, 
1973. To clarify a point, Don and Betty 
D"AugostinO' are our presidents until that date. 
We continue to use P.O. Box 153, Henrietta, N.Y 
(14467) for all our Cl~b correspondence. 

On January 19, 1973, we were guests at the Web 
Spinners, but unfortunately, could not turn out 
in the force we would have liked. During the 
month, the officers danced with Don Pratt at 
the Champagne Twirlers in Bath and had a hilar
ious night. Before the dance, we had dinner at 
Murphy I s and ended up at Art Van Neel I s in· 
P:rattsburg. 

One thing about being Secretary, you have an 
.opportunity to get things off your chest. After 
the usual Xmas party route where you get a few 
watered down drinks, a mediocre meal at a com
paratively prominent restaurant and try to danc 
on a small crowded floor, I say thank God for · 
square dancing. For what one such night costs, 
it pays your Club dues for a whole year. 

WELCOME I l~i \\, 0 ' 

0 
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members that evening, not only at-the dance but 
they drove them to the dance as well. 

The Squares thank both the Genesee Dancers and 
Skirts and Shirts for having the club as their 
guests in Feb. We will be the guests of the 
Country Twirlers on March 16th. ' 

The Genesee Dancers, Boots and Slippers, Clover
leaf Squares, Skirts and Shirts, Wayne Wester
ners and Country Twirlers will be our guests 
at our March 24th dance. 

Our sympathy to Mary Shrader who lost her Mothe~ 

Ed and Marge Anderson will be our membership 
chairmen in ''73 and will begin working with the 
class in September. One of the top local call-

..••• Larry & Jackie,Herendeen. ers, Bruce Shaw will be our guest caller March 
-------------------------'10th. We hope many of you will be able to make 

I rondequoH -~qs. this good dance. 

Our Jan. 27th dance with Larry IDUnn calling was ••.. ·.Ken & Mary Jane Nudd 
a big success. We had 52 guest couples and t------=--=------~~--...:... ______ ....;.. __ 
everyone seemed to have a good time. Three Kut-t-ft Kuzz·,hl" 
couples joined the club that evening. They are '' Y ••~ 
Neil and Della Botticelli, Duane and Shirley The KK's have enjoyed the visits of 
Mabee and Bob and Lois Metzger. A big welcome that have recently been our guests. 

those clubs 
Fun is the 
from our to them. by-word at the KK dances and judging 

guests reaction, they have had FUN. 
Six couples demonstrated square dancing at the 
International Night dinner for the couples' 
club of the ~hird Presbyterian Church, Fel!r. 9. 
Also, several couples demonstrated at the Town
gate East nursing home on Feb. 25th. 

Congratulations to Norman and Vi Steinmiller 
whose son, Gary, married Sally Valentine on 
Feb. 17th. 

The Valentine dance, Feb. 10 was a "hearty" 
event. Ugh. The club members hosted the class 

Doctor Di'amond has been busy cutting up the 
Mattison's again, this time Gladys was a victim 
of his knife but all is well - she'll be back 
soon with Veryl on the lunch committee. Oh, 
he makes a good punch. 

Our sympathies to Bob and Marlene Mayeu on the 
death of Marlene 1 ·s Dad. 

Our next Big Event is our St. Patrick's Day 
Fashion Show and Dance on Sat. Mar. 17 at 8:00 
P.M. at the Grange Hall. Dancing with the new 
lass is always fun and this will be a chance 



writers for awhile. John and Pegge Sherman have 
:found it necessarv to hand in their badges. FOR vou:R .. . We I re. sorry about that. Anygood dependable club 
·mambers looking for a job? 

DANCING PLEASURE 

:SKIRTS· BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES· 

PETTICOATS 
P·ETTI.PANTS 

JEWELRY I 

WESTERN PANTS 

WHITE· COLORED 
·tMBROIDER"Eb 

SHIRts· . 

TIES· BELTS 
BOOTS· SHOES 

ALL ACCESS08,IES 

IMAM£RICARO 

Cl-UB DISCOUNT· 
WITH BADGE 

WE NIGER'S 124 SOUTH AVE. 
232· 2482 

Our Valentine Pot Luck Supper and dance was a 
huge success. We must have the best cooks around 
Leolo and Clair Porter were crowned Prince and 
Princess, winning a huge box of Valentine candy 
A gift was given to Liz,our sweetheart of the 
club. Decorations were really pretty thanks to 
Ed and Barb Shirmer, Leon and Pearl Davis. These 1

, 

,class members really went for the KK Badges. 
What a fun group they are! 

Our Club was the guests of Genesee Dance Dancers 
Feb. 8th. Everyone reported having a very good 
time. · ·· 

Regards to Harry: 

.Shirley 

Merry Mixers 
Valentine hearts, cupids, bows and arrows dec
orated the hall and club and class had a most 
delightful eveninc:r: dancing to the cues of Al 
Howe. Our th~nks to you, your wife Betty, Marie 
and her committee for a fine job well done. 
Thanks to our class for being our guests, you 

,. danced well F.tnd put some of us club members to 
. shame. 

:1: 
Our Traveling Turdles had an enjoyable evening 
dancing with the Orleans Orbits, Steve Sunday 
filled in for Joe Reilly and he was great. Our 

OPEN MONDAI°THRU SATURDAY 9 1 oo A.M.- SS:30 P.M. Feb. Traveljng 'ru:rdles event takes us to the 
FREE P~ING A.T C9RNER STA.TlON. Garlock House in Palmyra for dinner and on to 

"":"---..:---....;.;..;~...;....,;.;.........:.......::.....:~::=::.:...::.::.:::;::;;.M"!'I..;._._....-.~' Newark to dance with the Kountry Kuzzins with 
for all t;,e J.ocal clubs to bring. o~t--fhef'r ne;; Larry Spavin calHn:g ·on Feb. 18. On March 31, 
friends. We look forward to se~inP." St Pat and we plan to dance at the Batavia Twirlers, 2nd 
h 1 s "Green Shoes II of course from t :~e IRON DA annual Cancer dance. All you Mixers are wel-
SHOPPE with a point -of-purchase display. come to travel as a Turdle, sure is lots of fun. 

Six class couples and four couples from KK were 
seen enjoy~ng the Fashion Show· at t',e Web-Spin
ners o Taking a loo,: around_ tLe bi,g; hall Wild 
Bill did and f'1ade sure everyone was dancing -
thanks for an enjoyable evening 0 You should 
have seen "Sine:;in Sam I s Red Shoes" at the "Green 
Lantern Inn 11

• 

••..• Don & Dot Criss 

Lirna Grand qs. -
Sadie Hawkins was a real smash. The hall look
ed like an old-fashioned barn with saddles and 
lanterns hang-ing on the walls, bales of straw 
for sitting around and chewing the fat. Thanks 
to our caller, Don Stumbo, fo~ donating a lot 
of our decorations. Almo Wel1s, Joan Knox Jim 
and Laurie Ross, Al and Helen Whyte Melvi~ and 
Mary Hotchkiss ·get the credit for d~corating. 
Ju~~blowing contest was won by Ed Shirmer, 
Marilyn Reagan took the title of Daisey-Mae and 
Doug Winstead walked off with Lil Abner honors. 
Daisey-Mae and Lil Abner provided the "enter
tainment" for the evening. 

We really thank a friendly group from Genesee 
Dancers who were our guests Feb. ?6th. They 
were reall.v fun! -

Some of our class attended the dance at the 
Red Man Club with Bruce Shaw calling. Our 
Merry Mixer Class came through beautifully-
Ben, you would have been proud of them. They 
are now looking forward to dancing with the 
Henrietta Friendship Sqs. George Washington 
birthday dance. 

On Jan 27 our club arn'i class enjoyed dancing 
for the Patients at Latta Road Nursing Home. 
Mixers, save March Jrd and come out and dance 
for the patients at the Monroe County Hospitalo 
Time: 1:JOp.m. They enjoy it so much. 

Our congratulations to Irene Pelychaty on her 
wedding as of Feb. 17t,1. Two of ou:r Mixers, 
Betty Cowley and Leonard Prescott just return
ed from Hawaii with beautiful tans. They 
danced there at the Hickom A.F.B. to the calls 
of Al Stevens. 

On March 12 we welcome the Triggers and Swin~
ing Eights as our guests. Ma~ch 16 the club 
will dance with the class. March 19 the class 
will be our guest for our st. Patrick's Day 
dance. On March 26 we welcome Jerry Carman 
as our guest caller. SAVE MARCH l?TH---BEGIN
llfEBS BALL AT THE BRICK PRESBY'l'ERIAN CHURCH---
8: 00 - ]l:OO P.M. 

What guest caller danced the lazy-legs right 
off us Feb.2nd? (Chuck Prister) We really enjoy Don't forget Salt Lake City Square Dance 
havinp: this guy as a sub. (Watch out Harry!) Convention! ! ! 

Looks like the club will be having some ghost ••. Nell Brady 
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. Si_nglt1g Square~ 

Class members are coming along very well with 
their lessons. 

Plans are being made for a St. Patrick's Day 
Dance on March 17th. 

~ •••• Bill and Peg Trometer 

Switlgin' Eights 
Swinging l's filllllhed up the ■oath of- Jaauary with Bud 
RedaOlld call1:ag. Ve "Traded the St&ra" aad "CJ.over 
nowed" 1111~thl1 with thirty-eight cu•ta repreeentiag, 
thirteen cluta. A gr•t eveaing. 
Oar third mual Beginaera Ball will be held 011 March ' 
17, st. Patnob Da.1, at the Brict Presbyterian 
Cllurcb, 121 lo. fttllhugh Street. All Federation be
gimaera and club ••bera are oordial.17 invited.. Pl.au• 
aote that this ia a chaage tra the original.date set 
for this . gal.a affair. The decoratlou for this dance 
will be doae by our aew Swingiag 8'a claas. 

Reath 1311ctenderfer will be our guest caller on March 
31 at Hoa• Rogers Middle School. Round Dancing by 
Mike and Mary Prado. 

April 3rd. will be the Graduation Cer•ony for our 
eathusiaatic Claas of • 73. Thia is the the for all 
club ••bers te ■eet, greet and. ■ake welcoae our new 
••bera .. 
April 7 will be our regular duce at Hosea Rogers 
Middle School. AU donatlou offered. will be accepted 
at this tiae and turned onr to the Aaual Muscular 
Dyatro}il1 Bnet1 t. ~ 

We'll be ■1aaiag Gordon and Iva Allen la February 
while they are 111.saing our Rochester w•ther by head
illg South to nor1da. Bill Sanderson and Giuy took 
off to the wild.a of Houston, Te.xaa. Bill found the 
strNta a little 11&1:TOwl Howdy, Bill. Glad your 'back. 
Bill and Helen lleia will be s .. pling the BUil and aurt 
of Han.ii ealle March. Hope you'll send us aaae aua
ahiae. 1111 aad Terry !am• have jelllM the ranks of 
your action group by accepting the job of Fecleration 
Reprea•tativ•• They will be looking for iatoraation 
to take to the top and. will keep us up to date oa the . 
latest. 

Doa't ■i■a the beautiful aew banner we have. Our thaaks 
to the Abela, Barn• and Jenkiaa. 
R••ber to put news tor the Prcaenadc on the bulle

Millie Uttaro, who celebrated her bi_rthday re• ti• board sheet placed there each dan.Q• for ••••• 
cently has lost ·more than 30 _lbs. through "~iet • •••• Nie and Nicc1 

We are happy to announce our club has its own 
banner now. Ida Herron brought the blue felt, 
for the background, all the way from Michigan, 
and Mary Doy'le did all of the handiwork. Watch 
for the flag with the yellow smiling faces; 
that's us! 

Workshop". She looks and feels so great, she i----------....;... _____________ __ 
confided, she Is counting her birthdays Is. back- T t i g g Q r $ 
wards now • , Our Val•ti•• Party wu held •• February 1)th. Henry . ' aad Helen Ula were our King and Queen for -the evening; 
I understand the Dodd 1 s do their practice ski-! 
ing at night behind the school. They don't ! 
want anyone to know, so let's keep it a secret. 

Al Howe finally recovered from his bou~ of 
laryngitis. Thanks again to Ben McGilvery,and 
Ed Butenhop for helping out. 

Keep dancing and remember, Spring is just arou • 
the corner! 

It was ala• a surprise.party fer th• NC&USe they · 
were oal.ebrating their ~5th Wedding Anniversary,· 
Ve were guests ef the Shirts and Skirts • February· · 
17th and we will be guests of the Genesee Dancers en 
March tat. 
Our M&rd1 Graa party will be held ea March 161:b. 

Our ■:,a:{l&thY pea eut to Blanche Ollie Lawson (a feraer 
Trigger) en the loss of her aother, Mrs. Young in 

. C.l•rad.•. Mrs• Young was an honorary. Trigger. 

• .Mary Brocksapp Our new class is off te a gr•t start. Myron ·would ____ ......_ ___________ .....,.-=-------➔ appreciate a lot ef help. If you're free on Thursday 
Swirlgirtg . B night, your helping hands are needed. 

Our Valentines Dance Sat. Feb. 17 will take • • • • • Bill ~d Marilyn Ra end 
place at Ada Cosgrove Junior High• It will begin NON-FEDERATION NOTES 
with a tureen supper. Class members are invit~ 
to join us for a very enjoyable evening. The SING-A-LONGS ' with Joe Reilly cailing' dance on the ., l 

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at the Greece Y.M.C.A. 
Club members were guests on Feb. 4 at a 25th at 7•30 to 8100 f'or Rounds and Squares, from 8100 to 
-Anniversary p.arty for Kay and Herb 'Wendt. All ·wc•.30 ~ 
had a very good time. Again many congratulatiorl • 
to them. 1 

I 
I. 
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Twitl A Routtds 
T.he month of January has come 1n 1 gone •nJ·; 
brought sadness to some Twirl-A-Rounders and 
happiness to others. As we know, it's always 
sad when one loses a loved one and our heart
felt sympathy goes out to Ed Coopenberg •n~ 
family on the passing of his mother. 

Now we are happy to pass along the good news, 
Audrey Mura is back in the fold again after 
being a very ill gal for some weeks. we•ve 
missed you Audrey ~n• are glad to have you 
back with us, take care. 

Happiness is: Seeing the proud faces of Art 
'n' Marge Eichas- their daughter, Cathy, was 
married in January 1n 1 attendants gowns, thats 
terrifico 

Have you'noticed the wide smiles on Al 1n 1 

Barb Taylors faces? They are new Grand.parents. 
Daughter, Priscilla 1n 1· her husband Steve have 
a baby daughter-she ''s a little doll. 

All Twirl-A-Rounders are happy to hear that 
Joe Reilly is out of the hospital 11n 1 is back 
calling 1E: 1 cueing a little. Take it easy Joe. 

The DeGraves will soon be off to the "Round
A-Cade weekend at York, Pa. 1'n 1 what a handsome 
couple they will be. We're so proud of them 
'n' we're lookinr; forward to the new dances 
they'll be teaching us in the weeks to come. 
Your reporters canit wait to learn them, how 
about you gang? 

Advance tickets are now on sale for the Muscu
lar Dystrophy dance, Aprjl ?. Get them from 
Howie anytime before the dance. Its always 
been a fun dance, •with oodles of "goodies 11 'n' 
surprises, 1n I for such a worthy cause",. . 

We learned a couple of new dam::es this month-
11Fantasy Waltz" a very pretty one 1n 1' "Mr. 
Lucky" a tricky one 0 

Believe Howie has gotten into the nostalgic 
mood, digging into his back file for some 
11 0lcUes but Goodies", "Cab Driver" 1n' "Nea
politan Waltz". They are fun to dot How about 

_eome more, Howie? 

Kun.try Kuzzins, Web-Spinners+ Magic Squares 
were our guests. The usual good time was had 
by all. 

Mar. 14th Wayne Westerners will be guests of 
Ekc-0 Squares. May 18th is the Apple Blossom 
Dance at the Middle School in Williamson. 
Jerry Carmen caller+ the rounds with Betty 
Wolcott. As usual we are looking forward to 
the spring dance with our many friends. 

••• Ralph+ Gerrie ~ing 

.Wsb S pita nets 
Every winter I get more envious of those people 
who know how to escape the cold. Dave and . 
Gloria DeLaney spent part of January in the 
Carribean and as of this writing Chet and Kay 
Kuhn are roaming around Florida. I get to 
roam around Mon.roe County on my way to dances, 
which also is enjoyable, but it's just not the 
same. 

' Speaking of dances, we were invited guest of tr~ 
EKC-0 Squares, Wayne Westerners, and Shirts N 
Skirts in February. But as luck would have it, 
these fell (with our own dance) on four nights 
ina row, which made for lots of dancing!! We i 
visited those we could schedule in, and enjoy-I 
ed. ourselves. 
At last the Web-Spii!lners injuries are getting 
more sophisticated.. Latest injury is Joe Galen 
our Vice-President, who strained his ankle play
ing Volley Ball. Hope to see you back dancing 
soon Joe, along with John Van Slooten who's 
taking it easy on Doctors orders. 

Lot's of thanks go to all our models at the 
annual Style Show. They put on a great fashion 
show for our many guests. Thanks for the show. 
Thank you Arline Galen for emceeing the show, 
and thank you Judy Wilcox for those behind the 
scenes job. · 

By the time you read this Jean Humphrey should 
have been in and out of the hospital. If you 
haven't already, wish her well when you see her.. 

That about wraps it up for this month. Remember 
that on March 1 we are guests of the Genesee 
Dancers (how do they manage to get all those 
National callers?) And on March 2, JOE REILLY 

_______ •;.....;•~•_.;;..• _._w_a...;y;....n_e __ , n_' _G_'l_o_r_i_a __ ._;.. ____ -t cal ls at the Web-Spinners. See you all there. 

Waytte Wesfer~er~---
so far this winter the weather has been quite 
cooperative for us country folks plus the 
Holidays are over and we are back to serious 
dancing. 

Jan 18th we had our first pot luck supper for 
class+ club members. Good food was enjoyed 
by all. It was our past presidentts wedding 
anniversary Bob + Ann Cady. 

Later in the evening along with some friends 
from Lima Grand Squares, we served a special 
cake+ coffee to celebrate. 

,~\ 
•• Bob and Lyla Bonnett 

Wyco PromenadGrs 
On Ja.miary 19th, twenty-three ceuples attended a 
Mystery dance at Byren Bergen, dancing with the ; 
Praenading B's,Ren Fotch Calling. It was an enjoyable 
nening. February 7th, Pr•enading B's, Batavia 
Twirlers and Wyce Pr.aenaders• class spent an evening 
of class and fun tegether. Ren and Leo worked together 
with their classes. It's geed for the class te hear a 
different veice. Our class will be going te Ron's 
cl.us in the near future. 

Our Valentine's Party wu held February 9th, a very 
celd night, but a wan bright party. All club m•bers 

Jan. 25th several couples from the Copy Cats aad.e a Valentine for hanging on the wall, this was a 
visi tea our club, it was a most enjoyable even- nice way •f adding decoratiou and th.er will be saved 
ing. We invite you to visit, we will try our for anether year. 
best to give you a good time• We are sorry te hear that Verna Luengen and Bob Stubley 

. . are patients in the hospital, hope te see th• back en 
Feb. 1st, about ten couples danced to Singing t.he ftee:.."4ancing soon 
Sam Mitchell at the Green Lantern Inn. Feb 2nd:J. · • · 
about twelve couples danced w1•t.h Web-~pinners. ; ••••• Bob and Arlene Bro.the-ton 
It was a great evening both nites. Feb. 15t)!:: , .(!,· 





RECORD: 

!ROUND OF THE MONTH! 

LISTEN TO A COUNTRY SONG 
(R/D Two-Step) 

By Koit & Helen Tullus 

POSITION: 
COLUMBIA 4-45615--LYNN ANDERSO~ 
OP-reg M fog wall for Intro
Opp, directions for M FOOTWORK: 

Meas INTRO 
1--4 WAIT; WAIT;"'""IPT;-,TCH,-;TOG SCP,-,TCH,· 

....::i 
OP-fog M fcg wall wait 2 Meas; step apt 
L,-, tch R to L,-; step tog on R to SCP 
fog LOD,-, tch L to R,-; 

PART A 
1--4 FWD WO-STEPi FWD TWO-STEP; HITCH,2,1, 

4; WALK.-,2 1 ;· 

SCP do 2fwd two-steps LOD L,R,L,-; R,L, 
R,-; fwd L, close R, bwd L, close R; 
walk fwd L,-,R start blend to loose CP, 

5--8 ;fNE,2.1,4; PIV-RF 1 -,2,-;MIJJCIIWO-STEP 
SC.P;: 
Loose CP M fog wall vine LOD {both XIB 
;;.XIF); L,R,L,R; do a RF cpl piv L,-,R, 
-· continue with 2 RF trng two-steps 
1:R,L,-; R,L,R to end SCP fog LOD,-; 

9+16 REPEAT Action of Meas 1-8 except to 
end in Bfly M fcg wall; 

PART B 
17-20 SIDE,XIB.TRlf Bk-to-Bk,-; SIDE,XIB.TRN 

OP,-; CDC AWAY.2 1 1,-;TOG,2,J Btly,-; 
Bfly M fcg wall swd LOD L, XRIB:, swd L 
t'rng to a Bk=to-Bc,-; swd LOD R, XLIB, 

5--6 R-TWIRL VINE - 1 2 1 -•: APT - PT~-! 
M step side t,-:-, DIB ot t. (oes 1 
BF twirl),-; step ap~ L,-.pt R twd

1
ptr 

to ACK at same time chg hands to Ms R 
& w•·s L,-; 

3rd Annual 

Sponsored by 

SWINGIN' EIGHTS 

for Class of '73 

and Club Dancers 

Brick Pr,esbyterian Church 

121 Fitzhugh Street North 

8:30 -11 :00 Tom Trainor, Caller 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1973 

· Round Workshop 8 :00 - 8 :30 with Prados 

Donation $2.50 per couple 

REFRESHMENTS 

swd B trng to OP fcg LOD,-; M circle mroN-FEDERATION l!OTES 
LP (W BF) away & tog with 2 two-steps 
L,R,L,-; R,L,R to l!ttly M fog wall,-; The •Promenading :s~• s• take pride 

2!-24 REPEAT Action of Meas 17-20; the graduation of their class at 
in announcing 
the March 2 25-28 PT CLO E FW Brl Sc r SWING• BK STEP dance. 

STEP Bf'lY 1-; imp, S DE,XIB,,SIDE,XlB; 
OP WALK.- 12 BtlJ,-; 
Bfly step apt on L,close R,fwd L to 
Btly Scari swing R slightly off floor; 
step bwd H(Wbwd),in place L,R adjust 
to Btly; go LOD side L,XRIB (W XIB), 
swd L,XBIB (W XDf1._trn to OP walk fwd 
LOD L,•,B trng to .BCly M fcg wall,-; 

29-32 REPEAT Action of Keas 2.5-28; 
INTERLUDE 

1•-3 APT,-,TCH,-;TOG SCP,-,TCH,-;TWIRL,•,2 
SCP,-; 
Repeat Action of Meas 3-4 of Intro; M 
walk fwd L,-,R{W does 1 RF twirl) to 
end in scp·· fog LOD,-; 

Seq: Intro-AB-Interlude-AB-AB-Ending. 
ENDING 

1--4 FWD TWO-STEP; FWD TWO-STEP; HITCH.2.1 1 
4; WALK,-,2 1-; 
Repeat Action of Meas 1-4 of Part A to 
end in Bfly M fcg wall; 

We are planning our club's first Birthday Dance 
March loth. We thank all dancers who were our 
guests throughout the year and invite everyone~ 
to help us celebeate at this dance called by our 
own Ro~ Fotch. Rounds 7:30p.m., Squares 8:00pp.m. 
Byron•Bergen Elementary School, West Bergen: Rd. 
off Bt. 262. 
The KADIDDLE HOPPERS held election of officers 
with the following results: President, Lorrie 
Mabee· Vice-President, Dave Casper; Treasurer, 
Cina.y'cocco· Membership, Kathy Bt"owne; Editor, 
Roxann Mabe~. We had a good time at our Valen
tine's Day party. We dance from 1:00 to 4:00p.m. 
on Saturdays at the East Rochester First Pres
byterian Church. . , 
The SKIRTS & SHIRTS dance on the first and third saturdays 
at the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave from 8 to 10s30·p·.m•1· 
They invite all teenage dancers age 12-17 to join them 
with Jerry Bradt calling the squares and Gordon Copeland · 
cueing rounds. 

FEDERATION ROUND DAN~ES 

March 1973 
3 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
7 Wed Twirl•A-Rounds 

12 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
14 Wed Twirl-A-Bounds 
19 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
21 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds 
26 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
28 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds 

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 

DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 

Echo Club, 26 
Fairbanks Rd. 
Echo Club, 26 
Fairbanks Rd. 
Echo Club, 26 
Fairbanks Rd. 
Echo Club, 26 
Fairbanks Rd. 

* Beginners at 7:30 

Sobieski st. 
School, N.Chili 
Sobieski st. 
School, N.Chili 
Sobieski St. 
School, N.Chili 
Sobieski st. 
School, N.Chili 

8!00 
*8:30 

8:00 
*8:30 

8:00 
*8:30 
8:00 

*8:30 
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MARCH, 1973 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 
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